Date
Attendees
Objective of Meeting

LINK PTA MINUTES
25 November 2020, 8.30pm
Nikki Cohen, Lisa Lee, Carly Popplewell, Sofie Hirschstein, Jennifer
Walper Roberts, Ella Warner, Catherine Taylor, Michelle Shnyder
Review progress on Chanukah activities
th

Ideas in progress at present
Amazon Wish List
Lisa has asked Mrs Bhoghal and Mr Y, but has had no response
Discussed, with absence of ideas adding giftcards as an option on the wish list.
Action: Lisa to forward original email to Simone Baxter and advise the link are happy to promote
this and send out a link on parentmail.
Smarties Tube Idea
Naomi has asked Mr Y about this and he likes the idea but needs to follow up with Mrs Bhogal to
understand whether it would be possible to hand the tubes out to children at school.
Awaiting Confirmation before progress
Chanukah Balloons
Carole from Balloonatix will personalise each balloon with name. Included will be kosher sweets,
dreidel, light up bouncy ball. Sell for £10 each. Link gets £3 for every chanukah balloon. Carole
gets remainder. Carole has agreed to provide local delivery for this
Naomi Williams will be producing a flyer for this that will be shared on parentmail.
Action: All to ensure the flyer is shared on class whats app groups and wider.
Masks and Hand Sanitisers
Jenni continues to produce these. Flyer on trello for this. All to ensure shared on class whats app
groups
Double Money December Lottery
Sofie advised couple of new people sign up.
Action: Jennifer R will look to produce a flyer for this using the canvo account on Trello. Nikki
advised key messages for the flyer – join lottery, £5 per month, December double cash prize and
include Sofie’s name and number as the contact.
Action: All to share on class Whats App groups
Woodland Trust Trees
30 trees will be provided potentially in March. Jennifer R completing application form which
requires School and landowners permission. Has school permission, but not landowners.
Action: Jennifer R to contact Manjit for assistance in completing the online application form and
ensure it can be pushed through the correct channels.
Discussion about options to sell tree. Ideas raised: Sell each tree for £50, Provide one free tree per
year group, Have each year group collect money to fund a tree. Have a dedication ceremony for
the tree, link to art competition etc.
Eva’s Bead and Keyrings
Carly advised sales are slow and steady but should raise about £150.
Doughnuts for Chanukah
Felt unlikely would be able to sell them, but Nikki will check.

